SALONI SINGH

HETTTRUEfaTNI-01
Metropolitar agistrate-01
Room Ao. 54

State Vs. Bobby
FIR No. 24345/2020
PS GTB Enclave
U/s 379/411 IPC

Shakdara Karkardoorna Courts, Delit

18.12.2020

Through VC CISCO Webex.

Present:

Sh. Lokesh Kumar, Ld. APP for the
State.
Ms. Ankita Sharma, Ld. LAC/Remand Adv.
for the accused.

Reply

to

the bail

application

with

previous conviction/previous

involvement report of the accused has
already been filed. Copy of thereof

be

supplied to Ld. Counsel for the accused
Put up for arguments on the bail
application

2:00, PM.

at
wCupoilan l d a s a (GtJ-01)
Crts, :ihi

KoALONSINGH
MM-01, Shahdara,

Karkardooma Courts, Delhi

18.12.2020
At 2:00 PM

Present

Through VC CISCO Webex.
Sh. Lokesh
Ms. Ankita

Kumar, Ld. APP for the State.
Sharma, Ld. LAC/Remand Adv. for the accused.

Arguments advanced

the bail

application on behalf of the parties.
Put up for consideration on the bail
application at 4:00 PM
on

Metropoitan Magistrate (SD-01)

Me KerdAkoIEINCH
MM-01, Sahdara,

KarkardoomaCorts, Delhi
18.2.2020

4:00 PM
Present:

Through

I. Matter is

VC CISCO Webex.

None

pending

behalf of accused

etropouten

for consideration

through

Jail

on

Supdt.,

the bail

application

filed

on

Central Jail No. 12, Mandoli.

Delhi, wherein it is prayed that the accused be admitted

Magistrgrounds namely, that the accused is in custody since 10.11.2020, that the
to

bail

on

the

accused has been falsely implicated in this case; that nothing was
tecovered from the possession of the accused and the case property had
been planted on the accused; and that the accused is willing to furnish
1

sound surety and comply with the conditions imposed by the Court.

Reply to the bail application was filed by the 10, as per which, the bail
has been

opposed

on

the

ground

that if the accused is released

on

bail,

then he may influence the witnesses and may commit similar offence.
2. Arguments on the bail application have already been advanced on behalf
of the parties. Ld. Counsel for the accused reiterated the submissions
made in the bail application. Ld. APP for the State submitted that the
case property of this case was recovered in FIR bearing No. 497/20

under provisions of Arms Act and there is a possibility that the accused
may abscond and may not be available for trial in the case.
3. Submissions have been heard. Court file as well as case diary have been
perused. As per prosecution version, the case property being the
motorcycle was recovered from the accused Bobby in FIR no. 497/2020

under

Sections

25/54/59

of

the

Arms

Act.

In

the

previous

conviction/involvement report of the accused filed by the I0, there are
two other cases that are pending against the accused, one is the said FIR
no. 497/2020 and the second case is FIR no. 107/17 under Sections

380/457/411/34 of IPC. Further, as per said report, the accused is in
judicial custody in the said two cases. From the above, it is evident that
the accused has previous involvement in other cases. If the accused is

released on bail, it is possible that the accused may commit similar
offence and may abscond on account of the multiple cases pending
against him. At this stage, no grounds are made out for grant of bail to

the accused. Therefore, the present application is dismissed. Copy of the
etropolita

Magist,

prder be uploaded on the district court website. Also, scanned copy of
this order be sent via email to the concerned Jail Suptd., and to the LAC
Ms. Ankita Sharma.

Motrapolitan Mast (SHD-01)
,
.

Kaxe5NISINGH

MM-01, Shahdara,

Karkardooma Courts, Delhi
18.12.2020

SALONI SINGH
HETTTRUsiidaTR-01

Metropoliar agistrate-01

State Vs. Sanjay

4

FIR No. 323/2020

RoonAo.

PS GTB Endave
U/s 379/356/411/34 IPC

Shahdara Karkardoomc Courts, Delii

18.12.2020 Through VC CIScO Webex.
Present:

Sh. Lokesh Kumar, Ld APPforthe State.
Ms. Ankita Shama, Ld LAC/Remand Acv. for the accused

The pxevious involvement report has been filed by the IO, as per
which o case is pending agairst the acused Sanjay in Saket district couts

(South Distric).
Put up for consideration on the bail application at 4:00 PM
Metropolitan Magistrate (S+D-01)
KaraenCee, telhi

MM-0hahdara,

Karkardootna Courts, Delhi
18.12.20200
4:00 PM
18.12.2020 Through VC CISCO Webex

Present:

None

1. Matteris pending oconsideration on the bail application filed on behalf of
accsed through Jail Supct., Central Jail No. 13, Mandoli, Delhi,
wherein it is prayed that the aocused be granted bail on the grouncs
namely, that the accused is in custody since 23.10.2020, that the accused
is aged about 22 years and has been falsely implicated in this case, that
the acused is the sole bread eamer of his family and belongs to a poor
family, that the accased is in Mandoli Jail and due to Covid-19
pandemic, thee is a likelihood that the accused may get infected, anrd
that the acused shall fumish sourd suty and shall not tanper with any
opol

Magisstra

evidence
2, Reply to the bail application was filed by the 10, as per which, the bail
has been opposed on the ground that if the accused is released on bail,
1

then he may influence the witnesses and
may commit similar offence.
Arguments on the bail application have alreacty been advanced on behalf
of the

parties Ld APP for the State submitted that the previous
involvement eport of the accused be consicdered
by the Court Ld
Coursel for the accused reiterated the submissions made in the
bail

application
1.

Subissions made on behalf of both the parties have been heard Cout
file as well as case diary have been
peused. As per prosecution vesion
the case propety being mobile phone of the brother of the
complainant
was

reoveed

from the accused Sarjay.

In

the

prewious
convictioninvolvement report of the accsed filed by the I.O. dated
15.12.2020, there are two other FIRs registered against accused Sanjay
under Sections 379/411 of IPC and the other under Section 411 of
IPC and the 10 has submitted that the accsed is
in the said two

one

inJC

well. It appears that the accused is involved in commission of
similar offence of Section 411 of IPC. If the accused is released on
bail,
cases as

it is possible that the accused may further commit similar offence and

may absoond on acoount of the mltple cases pencing against him At
this stage, no grounds are made out for grant of bail to the acused

Therefore, the preset aplication is cismissed Copy of the oartkr be
uploaded on the district court website. Also, scanned copy of this ortler
be sent via email to the concemed Jail Suptd., ad to the LAC Ms

Ankita
hammp-1
MGtrapoitan
MagistR
PE
Karkadanma

Co

hi

SALM SINGH

MM-4,Shahdara,

erpolit

Karkárdooma Courts, Dehi

18.12.2020

itan

4

C

SALONI SINGH

T8FTR ETRI-01
Metropoli an Magistrate-01

Ti
Roor

FIR No.96/2020
State Vs. Israr Tomar
18.12.2020 at 04.00 pm.
. The
present matter is

54
vo. 54

TERT, SDGEHT Bte,

feroil

Shakdara Karkardooma Courts, Delh

pending consideration on the application filed on behalf
of the accused Israr Tomar
for release of the vehicle,
allegedly used in
commission of the crime in this

case,

bearing

Desire Car

to as

'vehicle in

(hereinafter referred

wife/Ms. Gulista. In the
vehicle in
for

question

investigation

on

no

UP-14-JT-2270 being a Swift

question') on superdari to his
10 to this application for release of

reply filed by the
superadari, it is stated

and I.0. has

no.

objection

the vehicle is

no

longer required

if the vehicle is released

to

its

rightful owner.
2.

Submissions

on

the

application

have

already

been advanced

on

behalf of the

parties. The submissions advanced have been heard and the court file has been
perused.

3. In the present
the vehicle in

application, the applicant/accused lsrar Tomar has submitted that

question

be released

to

him and that since he is in

custody,

the

vehicle in question be permitted on his behalf to be handed over to his wife Ms.
Gulista. It is important to mention here that in the reply filed by the I.O. to this

application, it has been submitted that the said vehicle was found registered in
the name of one Vasim/brother-in-law of the accused Israr Tomar, who had

subsequently sold the vehicle to the accused Israr Tomar vide a sale deed dated
25.11.2019, and that as per the said sale deed Vasim has no concern with the
said vehicle.

4. Attention here is now drawnto the original sale deed dated 25.11.2019, which
is part of the charge-sheet alongwith the statement of the said Mr. Vasim
confirming that he had sold this vehicle to the accused Israr Tomar. As per the

etropolite
tanMagis
said sale deed, it has been agreed that Vasim has sold the vehicle in question to
Istar Tomar for a total sum of Rs. 8,20,000/- (Rupees Eight Lakh and Twenty

Thousand Only) and that Vasim has received cash of Rs. 8,20,000/- (Rupces
Eight Lakh and Twenty Thousand Only) and handed over possession of the

M&iropolaN wogsird

Karkudwa Coute,elhi

vehicle

Israr Tomar.

to

of the vehicle there

are

Further,

as

per the sale

48 EMIs yet

Rs.

to

be

deed, it is agreed that in respect

paid

and the

would be

same

paid @

14,880- (Rupees Fourteen Thousand
Eight Hundred and Eighty Only) per
month by Israr Tomar to Vasim.
On inquiry from the
Counsel of the accused.

he

submitted before this Court that the accused
Israr Tomar has not
paid any
amount of the sale consideration
amount to Vasim as per the said sale deed
dated 25.11.2019 and that the EMIs are
also
to be

pending

paid

to

the

company.
The vehicle in

question

at

present continues

financing

to be

registered in the name of
Transport Department (Ghaziabad). Further, as per the report
received from the said Transport
Department, the vehicle in question is

Vasim with the

financed by Mahindra & Mahindra Financial Service Limited
and that the

Transport Department till date has not received any intimation from the said
financier

regarding

Form 35

(confirmation

of clearance of the entire loan

amount).
6.

From the

complete

above, it appears that the sale of the vehicle in question is
as

the entire consideration amount has not been

from the financier has also

not

been obtained

by

Mr.

paid and

not

the

NOCc
Vasim for transferring the

vehicle in question in favour of the accused Israr Tomar. Further, Vasim
continues

to

be the

registered

owner

of the Motor Vehicles Act. The

of the vehicle in

question

applicant/Israr Tomar has

for the purposes

locus

the
present application as neither he is the registered owner of the vehicle in
no

to move

question nor has he purchased the said vehicle in question from Vasim.

Therefore, the present application is dismissed. Copy of this order be uploaded
on the district court website and scanned copy thereof be supplied to counsel of

etropo 4 e applicant via email.
.

ma G
Coyts

(SalonSingh)
MM-01/SHD/KKD/Delhi.
1812,2041
wGLTopolitanMagistre
(RSO1)
Karkardeome Courts, De!hi

SALONI SINGH
HETR STtDTNI-01

Metropolitar Magistrate-01

FIR No. 44142/19
PS GTB Enclave

. E4

Room NoS4u
Shakdara Karkardooma Courts. Del*

18.12.2020
Through VC CISCO Webex.
Present:

Sh. Lokesh Kumar, Ld. APP for the State.
None for the applicant.

Reply to the superdari application has been filed.
Put up for

consideration/orders

at 4:00 PM.

Metropolitan,Magisrcts (-01)
Krky
NMAN

MM-OWShahdara,

Karkardoofra Courts, Delhi
1812.20220

4:00 PM

Present:

None.
Matter is

release of vehicle

pending consideration

bearing

No.

on

DL-6SAC-6295

the
on

application
superdari.

filed for

Reply to the application was received, as per which, the
vehicle is no longer required for investigation and IO has objection if
the same is released to the lawful owner.

Submissions on the application has already been made.
Court file perused. No purpose would be served by retaining the
vehicle in question at PS malkhana, therefore, the said vehicle in
question is directed to be released to its registered owner subject to
the following conditions

eetropolit

Magistra

itan M

1.

On furnishing security bond in the sum of Rs. 15,000/- to

the satisfaction of concerned SH0;
2

That the registered owner will not sell the same without

prior permission of the court and shall produce the same as and
S,

when
3.

required

in

Court

IO shall prepare a detailed punchnama mentioning the

colour,

appearance, Engine number

and other
necessary details of

the vehicle;

4.

IO shall take

coloured

different angles including
etc. of the vehicle;
5.
the

The

photographs of the said vehicle from

that of the

6

photographs

with

provisions

punchnama

with all documents

taken also in

of the Evidence Act

chargesheet in the court;

Application

is

disposed

of

and

it

pendrive/CD
along

be

chargesheet as and when filed.
Copy

signed by

accused and the owner;

The IO shall file the said
and shall file the

Opoliian Mag

chasis number

photographs should be attested and counter

complainant,

compliance

engine number,

of order be

uploaded

in

with the

tagged with

the District Cout Website
and copy of order be sent via
email to counsel for
applicant.

2gistrafe

on

MetKarkedosWSINGH:)
ropolitan Mapisikiea
MM-01Shahdara,

Karkardooma Courts, Delhi
18122020

